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At present there are only a few approximate identity kernels for the Walsh 
system, for example, the pN-truncated Dirichlet kernel D+,(t) = xfl;’ w,(t) [6]; 
the Abel-Poisson kernel A,(t)=Cp’,,ykwk(t) 131, and so on. In [6], Zheng has 
introduced a new kind of approximate identity kernels for the Walsh system-the 
kernels of product type. In the present paper we discuss the approximation proper- 
ties of such product type kernels. Estimates of their moments as well as a direct 
approximation theorem are obtained. Then, to establish an inverse approximation 
theorem, we need the p-adic derivative of product type kernels and we estimate this 
derivative in Li-norm. 0 1986 Academic Press, Inc 
In this paper we consider kernels of product type introduced by Zheng 
(cf. [6]): 
n-l 
k,(t;r;s)= ]-I (l+uj,lcpj(t)+ ... +~~,,~~cpj”-‘(t)), tE [O, l),nEd”, 
j=O 
(1) 
where p 3 2 is an integer and the coefficients qr depend on parameters 
SE N, YE [0, l), that is, aj,[= a$)(~); cpj(t) are the p-adic Redamacher 
functions, cpj(t) = o,+,(t), Jo P E (0, 1, 2,...}; and cod(t) are the p-adic Walsh 
functions 
o,Jt) = exp $ (m 0 t), rnEP, tE [O, l), i=J-l, 
where 0 is defined as follows. Let m = (m--am--a+ I.. . m,), a G P, and 
t = (tl t, . . . ) be the p-adic expressions of m and t, respectively, mi, t, E Z = 
(0, l,..., p - 1 }, for j = --CI ,..., 0; I = 1, 2 ,... ; then 
a+1 
mat= C ml_,t,. 
p’=l 
* For technical reasons unrelated to the author, publication of this paper has been regret- 
tably delayed. 
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Obviously, each k,(t; r; s) is a periodic function with period 1. Zheng 
[6] has proved that the kernels form an approximate identity. As a matter 
of fact, he established 
THEOREM 1. Let the kernel k,(t; r; s) satisfy the fobwing three con- 
ditions : 
1. There is a constant A, independent of n, t, Y, s, such that 
Ik,Jt; r; s)l d A min{ (1 - r)-l, p”}, 1, r E CO, I), n, s E M. 
2. There is a constant B, independent of n, Y, s, such that 
where 
qj(z; r; s) = 1 + al;;)(r) z + . . . + a!‘)- l(r) zp- It J>P 0 = exp 2ltilp. 
3. Assume that for each fixedjg P, 1 E Z(p) - {0), 
lim a$J(r) = 1, 
s-cc 
r--1- 
and that there exist r’ E [0, l), tending to 1 together with r, and s’ EM, 
tending to co together with s, such that 
al? ,,Jr) = aj:)(r’), jEP, ZeZ(p)- (0). 
Then k,(t; r; s) is an approximate identity kernel. Moreover, 
I ’ lk,(t;r;s)ldt<A(p--)+A fi (l+((p-l)B)/pj). 0 j=O 
If the coefficients aj,! in (1) depend only on s E JV, aj,, = a,!;), we denote 
the corresponding kernels by k,(t; s). Zheng [6] also obtained 
THEOREM 1'. Let the kernel k,(t; s) satisfy the following three con- 
ditions : 
1. There is a constant A’, independent of n, t, s, such that 
lk(c s)l G A’P”, S,rlEJv”, te co, 1). 
2. There is a constant B’, independent of n, s, such that 
max VjCOl"; s, 
I I 
<B/p-““, 
l<p<p-I rju; s) 
jE(l,2 ,..., n--l),s>n, 
where r~,(z;s)= 1 +a:;?)~+ ... +aj;j,)_,~P-~. 
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3. Assume that for each fixed je P, I E Z(p) - {0}, 
lim a,!;) = 1 
s-00 ’ 3 
and that there exists s’ E N tending to co, together with s, such that 
a,!sil ,=aj$) , 3’ jEP, ZEZ(p)- (0). 
Then k,(t; s) is an approximate identity kernel. Moreover, 
s 
lIk,(t;s)ldt<A’fi (l+((p-l)B’)/p’). 
0 j=O 
We give two examples. 
EXAMPLE 1. Let n E Jlr, and 
a$(r) = (1 - (Z/p”-‘)) r’“, sEN,rE[O, l),jE{O,l,..., n-l>, 
~~ Z(P) - (O), 
where r, s, n satisfy the relation (l/( 1 - r)) p”+l d p”; then the kernel 
+ ... + 1 -‘G y(P-l)P’(pp--l(t) ( ) P 
satisfies condition 1 in Theorem 1 with A = 1, and condition 2 with 
B = 4/sin(7t/p). Moreover, lim,, a7,1--, 1m (1 - Z/p”-‘) r@ = 1, and aI2 1 [(r) = 
af?(r’) with s’ = s - 1 and r’ = rp so condition 3 is also fulfilled. We verify 
cdndition 2 as follows. Let A = q,;oP; r; s)/qj( 1; r; s), then 
IAl = 
l+rBo”+ ... +r(P-l)d&--l)P 
-pj-~rdo~(l+2rdow+ . . . 
= 
+(p_l)r(~-2)$0(~-22)~) 
l+pJ+ . . . +r(P-l)pi 
-pjp”r@(l+2rd+ ... +(p-l)rP-2)d) 
+pj+“r”(l f ... +p- 1) 
AI 
F-ppj-"rP'(1+2r.d+ ... 
l-r@ 
+(~-l)r(P-~)@ 
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say. Since Y, s, n satisfy the relation 
(Ml-r)) pntl <pp”, s,nEM,YE[O, l), 
and 11 - rPiuYl < 2, we have for j= 0, l,..., n - 1, 
A, <I;+;;! +py, I;-$;~ +q-q;;;;q. 
0n the other hand, when (l/(1 - v)) p”+ ’ < ps, we deduce 2~” < ps- ! 
taking Y = 4. So 
d > l-rp.d 
2’ 1 I I 
-p’-“rql+2rP’+ . . . +(p-~)rww) 
I-..-P.P’ 
B m -2P 
I I 
j+l-s. i!(lirP’+ . . . +rww) 
1 -rP-d 
= -jy.p- -2P 
I 1 
jfl--s 
1 l--rP.~j 1 I-P.P’ 
‘2 ml25 -jx-yF- I ! 
and 
Hence condition 2 is verified, and 
is an approximate identity kernel. 
&AMPLE 2. Let 
@j = 1 -lips-j SEJlr,jE (0, l)...) n- 
where n and s satisfy n <s. Then the kernel 
bY 
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satisfies condition 1 in Theorem 1’ with A’ = 1, condition 2 with 
B’ = l/sin(Q), and condition 3, lim,, co uj,“) = 1, u,!“! 1,1 = ~$5) with 
s’ = s - 1. Therefore k,(t; s) is an approximate identity kernel by 
Theorem 1’. 
Now we discuss the approximation properties of k,(t; r; s). 
THEOREM 2. Let XLO,l, be the space LflO,I,, 1 <q< co, or WCcO,lj, where 
is the space of all p-udic continuous functions on [0, 1) with norm 
= supxc co,l) If(x und let 
K,(f;x;r;s)= ‘k,(t;r;s)f(x@ t)dt s (2) 0 
be the singular integral generated by the kernel k,(t; r; s), where 0 is the 
inverse operation of 0, and 
xOt=(x,Ot,), x/L, t, E Z(P), p E z 
where xp @ t, = xp + t, (mod p). Then f E X,, 1j imphes 
ll~,(f;.;r;~)-ff(.)II~~~,,)~O, s,n-+co,r+l-. 
For the moments of the kernels (1) we establish 
THEOREM 3. For the kernel (1) satisfying conditions l-3 in Theorem 1, 
the estimations 
(i) [‘-’ ta Ik,( t; r; s)l dt d M,(l - r)‘, a > 0, (3) 
0 
(ii) j1 ta jk,(t; r; s)] dt < 
! 
MA1 -r)‘, O<a<l, (4) 
l--r 
MA1 -rilnj-&, a= 1, (5) 
(iii) i 1 t”lk,(t;r;s)( dt<M,(l-r), u> 1, (6) 0 
hold, where MI, M3 are absolute constants, and M,, M, are constants 
depending only on u. 
Proof We have by 1 
j:-‘t”lk,(t;r;s)j dt<jld’t”A$-rdt 
0 
so that (3) holds. 
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To prove (4), we note that for any fixed r E [O, 1) and a given pz E J”, 
there are two cases: 
(I) Y and II satisfy 0 < l/p” + ’ d 1 - Y. In this case there is NE JV”, 
such that N - 1< n, and 
1 1 
c-l-<l-r<~. p-TFpN P 
Obviously, N --+ co with r -+ I-. 
(11) r and n satisfy O-C 1 -r < l,lpn+ I. We now establish (4) for each 
of the two cases separately. 
For (I), we divide [IO, 1) into pN subintervals 
Then 
jll-~u”lk,(ulr;s)l du$il zPlk,(u;r;s)l du 
UPN 
We estimate J fp’ ” ” lp” + 1 _ , > v = O,..., N - 1. When v = 0, we may proceed as 
follows. 
If N < n t 1, let t E I,, then u = t + p/p” E IP, p = l,..., p - 1, so that 
k,(u; r; 3) = k,(t -I-p/pN; r; s) 
= (1 +at)L, 1(r) fpN-l(t)~p+ ... 
+ &) N l,p-l(r) v%:(t) ~p(~-~)) 
since qN- l(t) = 1 for t E [0, l/pN); this implies that 
tEI,, uEI,,p=l,..., p-l. 
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By 2 in Theorem 1, for t E 1, 
k(t + p/p”; r; s) 
I I 
= VN- l(WP’; r; $1 
UC r; s) VN--l(l; r; 3) 
< B(1 -Y) pN-1, 
and by 1 in Theorem 1 
IkJt f p/p”; r; s)I < B(1 - r) pN-’ Ik,(t; r; s)/ < ABpN-‘. 
That is, we have for u E I1 ,..., I,- 1 
Ik,(u; r; s)l < ABpN- ‘. 
If N=n + 1, then k,(u; r; S) =k,(t; r; s), thus 
Ik,(u; r; s>l < Af-‘, 24 EII ,..,, I, - 1 . 
(8) 
Because the proof for N = it f 1 is similar to that for N < n + 1, we only 
deal with the case for N < n + 1. Now from (8) 
and 
where D = C;L: (P + l)“, and the mean value theorem was used; therefore 
s un lk,(u; r; s)l du <- IIU .‘. U&, (9) 
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Now we estimate II1 v .,. ulP2_,, Since 
and the mappings t -+ u = t + p/pN - l, ,u = l,..., p - 1, transform the interval 
I, onto I,,, respectively, this yields 
Ik,(t +p/pN-‘; r; 3)) <BB(l -r.) pNe2)kn(t; r; s)), fE&?, 
thus 
dt 
that is, 
For cz: sI~p+,u “- ur, +l)p-l~ the same mappings t 3 2.4 =t -t j./pN- 1 are 
used, and they transform I, onto Z,,,,, ~1, v= I,..., p- I. By conditions I 
and 2 in Theorem 1 
x I?( 1 - r) pN- ’ J/&(x; r; §)I 42x 
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AB2 1 ap-l 
(PI 
1 
=2 -x 
P 
,=,a+1 [CLP+P)a+l-(PP+lY+ll c- 
PP++++r)“(P-113 TE(O, P-1). 
NOW under the same notations 
(11) 
Combining (10) and (ll), we have 
zPlk,(u; r;s)j du<---T (l+(~-l)B). (12) 
‘.. u $2-1 
Then in virtue of (9) and (12) 
ua Ik,(u; r; s)l du 6--- 
For general v, v = 1, 2 ,..., N- 1, we estimate SIP” v _. v ,,“+, -I by induction. 
Suppose that for v > 1 
ABD 1 
<--- p (13) 
we write 
The mappings t---f u= t + p/pN-‘, p= l,..., p- 1, transform I0 onto I,,,, 
respectively, and I,, onto I,,“+.,,, p1 = l,..., p - 1. Hence by conditions 1 
and 2 in Theorem 1, 
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These imply by induction that 
and 
1 1 
l+ x+ ... f- v(1 -a) (14) 
P P 
Setting v = N- 1 in (14) we obtain 
1 
P 
(N-1)(1--a) 
Since 0 < 01< 1, the sum 1 + l/pi-’ + . . . + l/p(N-l)(l--a) is bounded with 
p’-yp’-L 1)-l, so it follows from (7) that 
l+(P-w 
P’ 
< MAI - r)‘, 
where M2 is a constant depending only on CX. Equation (4) is proved for 
Case (I). 
For (II), note that there exists rn~N such that m>n and 
o< 1 1 1 -<l-r<-;;;< 
P 
p pnil) 
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we let m -+ cc together with Y -+ le. By the same method used above, (6) 
may also be obtained. By the way, when a > 1 formula (14) still holds; it 
follows from (14) that 
5 
1 
ua Ik,(u; r; s)l du 
0 
N-2 
x n 
j=O 
l+(J--?B) 
6 M4(1 -r), 
where M4 is a constant depending only on a; hence (6) is valid. 
We turn to estimate j: _ I u lk,(u; r; s)\ du. Repeating the steps used above 
to deduce, e.g., for N < IZ + 1, we have 
s ABDo 1 ulk,(u;r;s)l du<-- IlV .‘. ur,-, P PN> 
s 
ABDo 1 ulk,(u;r;s)l dug-- 1+ 
IlU ‘.. VI&, P P 
where Do = Ee:: (,u + l), and generally, 
f 
ABD, 1 
ujk,(u;r;s)l du<--, 
I,u ... Ulp~-, P P 
Let v = N for (I). We have by (7), N- 1 < (ln(l/( 1 - r)))/(ln p), thus 
s ’ ulk,(u;r;s)l dudM,(l-r)ln(l/(l-r)), 44, = const. l-i- 
For (II), the result (5) follows similarly, and the proof is complete. 
For the Walsh system, Lipschitz classes and the modulus of continuity 
are defined respectively as follows: 
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LiP(%&&,,)= (fE&cl,i): IIf(.oh)-f(.)//x,,,,d~~“), a > 0, 
df;w-,O,l)k sup Ilf(.oh)-f(.)llx,,,,~ 
O<h<6 
In virtue of Theorem 3, the direct approximation theorem follows 
immediately. 
THEOREM 4. Let fe Lip(a; Xco,lj), a >O. Then for Y + I-, IZ -+ CO, 
s-+oc), 
1 O((1 -rYL Q<a<l, 
ll~K,(f;.;r;s)-f(.)IIxlo,l)= 1 .((I-r)h$----, a=l, (16) 
\ O(1 -Y), a> 1. 
ProoJ: It follows from Minkowski’s inequality that 
But fE Lip(a; Xco,ij) implies w(f; U; XCO,rj) 6 MU”, a > 0; thus (16) follows 
by Theorem 3. 
To prove the inverse approximation theorem for the singular integral 
K,(f; x; r; s), we seek the p-adic derivative [2, 51 of the kernel k,(t; r; s). 
DEFINITION. If f(x) is a real or complex-valued function on [0, 1 ), then 
its p-adic derivative (pointwise) is defined as [S] 
f<‘>(x) = lim -f pipfl A, j-(x@pp-‘-‘1, XE 10, 11, 
NAcc I=0 jL=O 
whenever the limit exists, where A, = (p - 1)/2, A, = ~“(1 - We), p = I,..., 
p- 1. 
Let t = (tl t, *. .) be the p-adic expression of t E [0, 1); then for N> n 
(note that 2,“:; A, = 0) 
JNE f p”E’ A,k,(tQppP’-‘; r;s) 
I=0 p=o 
= y pI{njjl ( 1 +ujj(r)dcl+ ... fa!s’-,(r) w ; J 
I=0 j=O (p-l)ilii~l 
i#I 
64014714-3 
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The limit of J, exists as N-t GO, and we have 
k,<‘)(t; r; S) = lim JN 
N-em 
thus by conditions 1 and 2 in Theorem 1 
Ik<‘)(t; r; s,) d k n / 
J#l 
AC 1 =-- 
p-l l-r 
B”( 1 _ r)” #n* + 42, 
where c= C,“:A IAlrl. From this estimation of k,<l)(t; r; s) we see that if 
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p”(l -r) - 1 = Q(l/ n ) , we have lnp”(1 -P)=ln(l+ fJ(l/n)f=O(l/n); then 
n In p”( I- Y) = O(l), therefore n{lnB+ln(l-r)+((n+1)/2)1np)= 
Q(l/n)and(B(l-r)p (n + 1)‘2)n = 0( 1); so the following theorem is obtained 
immediately. 
THEOREM 5. For the p-adic derivative of k,(t; r; s) we have 
IWV.; r; s)II~~~,,~= Wl/(l -r)) n 
for r + I-, n -+ co, s + co with the relation ~“(1 - r) - I = 0( l/n). 
We now prove the inverse approximation theorem. 
THEOREM 6. LetO<cc<l,fEXCo,l).Pfforn-tm withr=I-l/p”, 
IlUf; .; r; ~)-.ff(~)llxlo,,,= WUP”“), (17) 
then f~ Lip(ol; XcO,l)). 
ProojI Let 6 > 0 be given. From (17) there exists a constant G > 0 such 
that 
Setting rn = 1 - l/p”, n = 2, 3,..., we construct the sequence 
o,(t) = K2(f; t; r,; s) = 1: k2(t @ u; r,; s) f(u) du, 
u,dt) = KU’; t; r,; S)-K-l(f;t;r,-l;s) 
= 5 ; Ck(t 0 u;r,;s)-kk,-,(t 0 u;r,-,;s)] f(u)du. 
thus by (18) 
II 0, II X[O,,) d IlKif; .; r,; ~)-ff(~)/lx~o,,, 
+llK~-,(f;~;r,-l;~)-ff(.)ll~~o,i, 
+k+$iF). 
Then II OAl xco,,j is bounded with G( 1 + p), and 
(21) 
i u,,(t) = &(f; t; r,; 3). 
n=2 
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On the other hand, since k,(t; r; s) is an approximate identity kernel, 
and consequently 
Ilf II X[O,,) G f II UtJI X[O,I)’ (24) 
n=2 
Relations (22) and (23) imply that for h E [0, 1) 
It follows from (24) and (25) that for any integer 13 2 and h E [0, 1) 
IIf(.oh)-f(,)/I,,o,,,, cnz2 II&k W- ~k)IIxco,,, 
say. For h E [0,6), there is s E N such that 
P -s<h<p-“+‘. (27) 
J1 is estimated as follows. Using the Walsh-Fourier coefficient method [ 11, 
we deduce 
O,(x@h)- o,(x)= @f’(x) @ [D,<“(x@h)- o,<‘>(x)], 
where the Walsh-Fourier coefficients of w”;-)(x) are 
and @ is the p-adic convolution of two functions f and g, 
(f 0 g)(x) = j; f(x 0 u) g(u) du. 
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In view of // FPp)lIL~ = O(p-“), s--t co (see [2, 41) there is a constant 
H> 0 such that /I I?$$ Lo lo,) 6 (H/2) pP, SEM. This yields by (21) 
II~n~m+ W,llx,,,,~ llJq%~o,*l Iq’Ya+ ovPllxio,,, n 
~~~-‘~2llD”‘1,,,,,~ 
=Hp-s(~on<l~(/x[o,), p-“<h<p-“+‘. (28) 
To estimate I/ O<” )I/ n xlO,,,, note that the equality 
K,(K,-l(S;t;r,-l;s);t;r,;s)=K,~l(K,(f;t;r,;s);t;r,-l;s) 
is valid for each n E: A’“. Thus by (20) 
O,(t) =K(f; t; r,; s)-K(K,-~(~; x; rnwl; $1; 1; r,; s) 
+K,-l(K,(f;x;r,;s);t;t,-l;s)-K,-l(f;t;r,-l;s), 
and this implies 
- 
s l k,<i),(t 0 u;r,_,;s)Cf(n)--K,(f;u;r,;s)}du, 0 
whence by (19) and Theorem 5 
=G&f(p”+p-‘)p”“-“‘. (29) 
Choosing an integer 13 2 such that I- 1 <s < E we have by (26), (28), (29), 
(21 h 
llS(.oh)-f(.)Il,,,,, 
<HGMp-“(p”+p-‘) 2 p”“-“‘+2G(l tj3”) f p-“” 
n=2 n=l+l 
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And since 0 < a < 1, p’-l< p” < p’, it follows that 
< p_:-” -p --sa. (31) P 
Therefore, by (30) and (31) 
Ilf(.oh)-f(.)Il,,,,, <2G(l +P~){HML~~~~~+L~~~~~} cG~~-~~, 
where E,, Lz, and Go are constants dependjng only on a. Hence, by (27) 
llf(.Oh)-f(.)ll~~~,,)~Go~“, O<ol<l. 
This yields supOGhtd jlf(. Oh) -f( .)JJxlO,,) d Goda, which completes the 
proof. 
COROLLARY. LetfEXLO,lI andO<a<l. Then 
IlK(f; .; vi ~)-ff(91qo,,)= WC1 -r)% r-+- ,n--tcQ, 
if and only if fE Lip(a; Xco,rJ). 
For the kernel k,(t; s) with conditions 1-3 in Theorem 1’, theorems 
corresponding to Theorems 2-6 are proved to be valid; we denote them by 
Theorems 2’-6’, respectively. Here we only state Theorems 3’-6’ but omit 
their proofs since they are rather similar to the previous ones. 
THEOREM 3’. For the kernel k,(t; s) satisfying conditions l-3 in 
Theorem 1’) we have 
(i) &‘” t” jk,(t; s)l dt < M’( l/p”)*, CI > 0, 
(ii) St,, ta Ik,(t; s)l dt 6 M;( l/P”)“> 
O<cr<l, 
M;( l/p”) In P”, 01= 1, 
(iii) 5; ta Ik,(t; s)] dt d Mi( l/p”), a> 1, 
where M;, M3 are absolute constants, and M2, Mi are constants depending 
only on cI. 
THEOREM 4'. Iff E Lida; Xco,1J)7 then for n, s -+ co we have 
O<a<l, 
Iliu,(f;.;s)-f(.)IIxlo,,)= a= 1, 
a> 1. 
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THEQREM 5’. The p-adic derivative of the kernel k,(t; s) has the 
expression 
and it satisfies the estimate 
THEOREM 6: Let O<cc< 1, f EX~~,~). If 
ll~~~f~~;~~-s~~~Il.,,,,=~~~~/~“~~~, n,s-+co, 
then f ELip(a; Xco,lj). 
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